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1. Introduction:
Martin McDonagh is a legend in contemporary theatre:
he was brought into sudden prominence in 1996 with
The Beauty ¢ueen ofLeenane; three new plays came after
in the following year; he received various awards for his
first four plays from both sides of the Atlantic; he had
been absent血-om British theatrical scenes for some time
and some thought his career was over; he returned with
the Lieutenant ofInishmore in 2001 and the Pillowman
in 2003 and received critical acclaim and achieved box-
Office success; Martin McDonagh's plays have been sold
to 39 countries in 29 languages by 2002. Patrick Lonergan
paraphrases McDonagh's career, or `the market value of
his work'between 1996 and 2004 as having 'risen, fallen,
and been resurrected again'. (Lonergan, 2004, 649)
Japan is one of the 39 countries in which McDonagh's
plays have been staged in translation. Since Yumeno Shima
lmshuman (The Cr,如Ie ofInnishmaan) was first staged in
Tokyo in 1999, five of McDonagh's six plays to date have
been translated into Japanese and staged by professional
theatre companies. In this paper I would like to examine
how Martin McDonagh's plays have been received in a
Japanese context. The following is the production history
















Produce, directed by Keishi Na atsuka, at Parco
Theatre, Tokyo, translated by Jo Meguro (4-21 August)
､耳･ul
(iv) Bin to Keren {The Cr如Ie oflnishmaan) Major League
Produce, directed and translated by Yoshihiro Kurita,
at Ru Teatoru Ginza (31 July-8 August) (also in Niigata,
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Kobe, Sendai, Kanagawa, Nagoya)
v) Piroman {The Pillowman) , Paroco Produce, directed by
Keishi Na atsuka , at Parco Theatre, Tokyo, translated
by Jo Meguro (6-23 November) (also in Aichi, Osaka,
Fukuoka, Hiroshima)
AjByutye Kuin obu LeenaneiBeauty Queen ofLeenane),
Engekishudan-En (Theatre Group En) at Theatre
X, Tokyo, translated by Midori Serizawa, (16-22
N ovemb er)
[The Cripple ofInishmaan was staged twice by two
different Japanese titles [ (i) and (iv) ] and The Skull of
Connemara has not so far been staged in Japan. Thus
Japanese audiences have never seen the Leenane Trilogy
in its entirety.]
In a pre-production interview for the Pillowman (v) in
Japan in 2004, the Keishi Nagatsuka, the then 29-year-
old director of血e play, said: `now, everybody wants to do
McDonagh and directors are scrambling for his plays.'
(Wada, 2) Among many Irish playwrights whose plays
have been staged in Japan in仇e past hundred years, such
as Yeats, Lady Gregory, Lord Dansany, Synge, O'Casey,
Friel, McGuinness, McPherson, Marie Jones and so on,
none of也em apart from McDonagh has been said to be
'scrambled for'by Japanese theatre practitioners. What
makes McDonagh so special?
The productions in the list above can be classified into
two groups: the ones numbered as ( i ), (ii) , (iv) and (vi) form
one group and the others, numbered as (111) and (v), forms
another. The first group is so-called shingeki, literally
`new theatre', known for its realistic directing style, while
the second group is regarded as part of the shogekijo
movement, literally `the little theatre movement', known
for its anti-establishment attitude. In order to focus on
the difference between血e two, I would like to focus on
Hitoshi Uyama and Keishi Nagatsuka, who have each
directed two of McDonagh's plays so far. Each has been
working in a different field in contemporary Japanese
theatre: Uyama, born in 1955, has been working as a
director for Bungakuza, one of the leading shingeki
or `new theatre'companies in Japan, while Nagatsuka,
born in 1975 and 20 years Uyama's junior, has set up his
own theatrical unit, `Asagaya Spiders', and belongs to
the fifth generation of the shogekijo movement, an anti-
establishment movement血at emerged in血e 1960s.
2. Hitoshi Uyama and his productions of McDonagh s
plays:
Up around仇e 1960s, Japanese theatrical activities were
broadly categorised into two genres: traditional theatres
such as Kabuki and Noh, and shingeki (`new theatre'),
a term coined during the Meiji Restoration period in
contrast to Japan's traditional theatres. Since theatrical
activities had been restricted during the war, suppressed
dramatic energies channelled into forming (or re-forming
in the case of Bungakuza) three leading shingeki theatre
companies, Gekidan Haiyuza (1946-), Gekidan Mingei
(1947-), and Bungakuza (1937｣. In the early post-war
period, each shingeki, company attained a certain level
of achievement, staging European realistic plays by
Ibsen, Strindberg and Chekhov in translation as well as
introducing newly wri仕en plays by Japanese playwrights.
The audience who had been culturally suppressed during
the war were thirsty for entertainment and intellectual
stimuli.
By仇e 1960s, however, shingeki was no longer a `new
theatre'and had become an established authority in
the eyes of ambitious and aspiring young people of the
theatre. It was a time of social instability that reflected
political controversy over the United States-Japan security
treaties and the shogekiio movement, or the 'little theatre
movement emerged as an angry reaction against
shingeki's very authoritativeness. `Angry young men'were
all over. What the movement's first generation explored
was the antithesis of what shingeki explored. Their slogan
was anti-establishment and仇ey experimented with me
structure of plays, representing crude emotions rather
than representing physical reality.
In the 1960s the shogekijo movement soon overtook
shingeki to become the new centre of contemporary
theatre in Japan. The energy of 'angry young men'seemed
to surpass that of people who belonged to shingeki
groups. It does not mean, however, that shingeki died out
or became totally fossilised. Each shingeki company has
made its own effort to survive and revitalize its theatrical
activities. Bungakuza's production of McDonagh's play,
Yume no Shima Inishuman {The Cripple ofInishmaan)
i ) in 1999 is an example of this effort. Bungakuza indeed
has a tradition of staging new plays on its stage in order
to introduce diversity into their repertories. They have
staged Irish plays staged in the past 20 years in addition to
contemporary plays血�"0m all over the world.
People血-om shingeki seem to have a certain mentality
or tendency whenever they stage foreign plays in transla-
tion: they try to introduce foreign culture as 'authentically'
as possible, because they believe representing such
`authenticity'is a way of `educating'their audience. In
return, the diligent audience are willing to learn'from a
play. This mindset applies to the McDonagh productions
classified as group (i ) mentioned above. The production
programme of Yumeno Shima Inishman, for example,
includes background information about McDonagh,
a short history of Irish drama, a short introduction to
Robert Flaherty and his film, Man ofAran, and a selection
of Synge's photographs of the play's setting, the Aran
Islands. The programme is very informative. It was made,
supposedly, in the belief that specialised knowledge of
Irish culture and society as background information to
the play was necessary to understand it properly. The
programme for The Lonesome West (ii) was made in the
same manner, and in the case of The Beauty Queen of
Leenane (vi) , they held a session after the performance
and explained the background of the play to the audience,
encouraging them to ask questions. In consequence,
however, this kind of information on the 'Irish'background
deludes the audience into thinking they have seen and
experienced仇e `real Ireland', when也ey haven't And the
audience see some truth in Ireland as an 'other world'.
This sort of mindset, however, does not decrease the
quality of me production. The critics in Japan were positive
about Yumeno Shima Inishman in 1999 and Uyama,
the director, received the Mainichi Arts Award for his
direction of the play. It is interesting to note, however,
that Keishi Nagatsuka, the director of Wee Thomas (iii)
and the Pillowman (v) , said that McDonagh was not very
well known in Japan when he first saw The Lieutenant of
Inishmore in London in 2002, implying that had not seen
血e o仕Ier McDonagh productions in Japan. (Wada, 2) The
award winning production of Uyama's Yumeno Shima
Inishman and his production of Ronsamu Wesuto that
followed three years later seem to have been restricted
to a small number of theatre critics and a closed group
of supporters of Bungakuza, who pay for yearly tickets
sometimes without knowing the programmes they are
paying for.
3.Keishi Nagatsuka and Wee Thomas (The
Lieutenan t ofInishmore) :
When Nagatsuka was invited to direct Wee Thomas at
the Parco ′Theatre in Tokyo in 2003, he said:
'When I first read The Lieutenant oflnishmore, I found
something Japanese "shogekijoesque" in the play and
I felt I was the right person to direct it... In the play
you can't guess what comes next. I want our audience
to watch it with expectation, tightly holding their
breath as也e plot evolves. In仇is sense, McDonagh's
play has much in common with ours. His characters
are realistic and at the same time theatrical. I would
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like to seek "theatrically realistic characters" on
stage.'(Meguro, 3)
The `theatrical reality'explored by Nagatsuka is totally
different from Uyama's realistic and `educational'one.
The programme for Wee Thomas provides a striking
contrast to that of Yumeno Shima Inishman: it gives as
li伏:le information of仇e Northern troubles as possible, and
most pages are spared to introduce the actors, reflecting
Nagatsuka's stance on the plajr.
The Lieutenant oflnishmore, the second play of the Aran
trilogy, is set in 1993 on Inishmore, one of the Aran islands.
The central character is Padraic, a mad INLA terrorist,
who decides to form his own splinter paramilitary group
of one. Padraic, having been conducting various terrorist
activities in血e mainland, comes back to his home island
to see his beloved cat, Wee Thomas, which his father
Danny is supposed to take care of. Being afraid of Padraic,
Danny and Davey, a local lad, try desperately to conceal
Wee Thomas'death in a road accident. On his arrival on
the island, Padraic meets Davey's wild sister, Mairead,
who fancies him because of his reputation as a terrorist.
Meanwhile, the INLA sends three men to kill Padraic,
because the INL/i thinks his brutality is not good for the
organization. But Padraic and Mairead, now lovers, kill
them instead. Their dismemberment is enacted on the
bloodstained stage with也eir guts spilled all over. Padraic
and Mairead are planning to go to Belfast together and
get married, but at the very end of the play she finds out
that Padraic has killed her cat, Sir Major, and kills Padraic
while kissing him in order to avenge也e cat's dea血.
McDonagh says that The Lieutenant was written from
a position of 'pacifist rage and that it is 'a violent play that
is wholeheartedly anti-violence', (qtd. in O'Hagan, 32)
McDonagh goes into violence in order to defy it and thus
creates a world of myth, without focusing on verisimilitude
or psychological depth. If somebody is killed in his world,
me perpetrator of the deed does not feel guilty: there is
little sense of morality, justice or ethics. Still, within the
form of absurd comedy as a whole, sincere attempts are
made against violence. McDonagh's intentions, however,
were sometimes overlooked behind the play's blood
splattered surface. Both the Royal Court and the Royal
National Theatre, two major London theatres that have
previously staged his plays, rejected The Lieutenant
ofInishmore in the late 1990s, probably because it was
thought to be 'inflammatory'during the peace process
in Northern Ireland. Eventually, the play was staged in
2001 by the Royal Shakespeare Company and caused
controversy over the play's violence. It transferred to
the West End in the following year and achieved a great
commercial success, despite or because of the controversy
over violence.
Patrick Lonergan investigates how The Lieutenant
ofImshmore was staged and received in the context of
globalisation in血eatre, saying that `the production and
reception of theatre is now increasingly determined
by global factors, rather than national or local ones'.
(Lonergan, 2004, 642) He then picks up three productions
of the play in Istanbul, Australia, and Ireland and says: 'It is
interesting仇at me play was presented in Istanbul mainly
in the context of terrorist violence, whereas in Australia
it was presented as condemnation of state violence. Yet
in Ireland itself,仇e play's presentation seemed not to be
condemning terrorism but to be trivializing it.'(Lonergan,
2004, 640) In any way, me play was put into its particular
political context in which it was staged and taken as a
metaphor for violence or terrorist violence.
In contrast to血ese cases,也e Japanese context in which
Wee Thomas, the Japanese version of The Lieutenant of
Inishmore, was set was totally apolitical. Nagatsuka said:
'in Japan, we are unfamiliar with the troubles in Northern
Ireland. Of course, I didn't totally take the elements of仇e
troubles away血�"om the play, but it is dif丘cult for a Japanese
audience to understand it entirely.'(Meguro, 2) Nagatsuka
then insists on an artist's licence to change McDonagh's
humour and jokes into feasible ones in Japan. (Meguro,
2) Smce Nagatsuka had little interest in contextualismg
me play in a particularly Irish se仕ing, what the Japanese
audience saw on stage was not political violence but the
quintessence of violence, being crystallized into a very
absurd question, `which is more important, a cat's life or
the lives of human beings?'. While watching the play, full
of dark and surreal humour, we wonder whether the 'cat
or human'question is really absurd at all. Being choked
with tears of laugher in Tokyo, I remember my weird
feeling when I saw pictures of the seabirds smeared with
oil during the Gulf War. I, for a moment, forgot the human
lives being lost in the ba仕le丘eld and felt deeply sorry for
the birds. (Later, that image of the birds turned out to be
forged by the media!) Paradoxically enough, Nagatsuka's
avoidance of the play's Irish political context makes clearer
what McDonagh originally sought in仇e play clearer.
b. The PittoI仰an and Nmgen Fusha:
In the following year, in 2004, Nagatsuka directed
another McDonagh play, The Pillowman again at the Parco
Theatre. The play was丘rst staged in 2003 by- National
Theatre in London, but it was actually wn仕en sometime
in 1990s for a new play-writing contest. The Pillowman is
set in a totalitarian state and starts with Katurian, a writer,
being arrested and interrogated about his unpublished
stories in which children brutally die. These stories appear
to have inspired some copycat murders of young children
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in the town. It turns out his retarded brother Michal is
responsible and Katurian kills him. In order to save his
stories from being destroyed by the police, Katurian
makes a血ill confession of what his interrogators want to
hear. In such a Kafkaesque situation, the storytelling and
enactment are tightly woven into the play.
The Pillowman is a fable about a writer and his quest
for an eternity for his work. In a pre-production interview,
Nagatsuka replied as follows to the interviewer who
commented on the similarity between the plot of the
Pillowman and that of JViわigen Fusha (`Human Windmill') , a
play written by Hirohito Goto in 1997: 'Indeed. When I first
saw The Pillowman in London, I was really astounded by
the similarity. How could two writers, living far away each
otherl write such similar plays!'(Ogawa, 2) Many Japanese
audience members, along with Nagatsuka, noticed也e
striking similarity between these two plays. Goto's play
could have set a background for a younger generation to
receive McDonagh's plays without dif:丘culties.
Ningen Fusha is a play about a novelist called Hirakawa
who writes children's stories. He is hardly a professional
writer because none of his stories is published and he has
to earn his living by delivering newspapers to subscribers.
The stories Hirakawa tells to children in a park are about
disappointment, failure, betrayal, and unfairness of human
life. Sam, a retarded and innocent-minded 31-year-old man,
is among his audience and enjoys acting out these weird
stories. Sam turns out to be a younger brother of Akira,
Hirakawa s sweet-heart to be, but Hirakawa hurts Akira's
feelings, making fun of Sam without knowing the fact. In
the meantime he is branded as an unlikely plagiarist. The
truth is that his friend stole Hirakawa's story, `Oro, the
Golden Warrior'and published it as his own. Hirakawa,
in a且t of rage, tells me story of revenge, in which people
around him, including Akira, are to be killed in the
cruellest way. The stage becomes controlled by these
stories and transformed into a grotesque fantasy. Sam
copycats the story and continues to kill people. In order to
prevent Sam from killing his own sister, Akira, Hirakawa
tells his final story, the story of Danny. Sam falls from the
tower, enacting again what Danny does in the story, and
dies.
The affinity, with the story-line, setting and the
grotesque atmosphere, of mese two plays is amazing: but
more striking is the sense of healing and liberation the
audience could feel at the very end of each play. Watching
the fall of Sam from the tower at the end of Ningen Fusha,
仇e audience could feel `a glimmer of hope'(Meguro, 2)
in a desperate situation,仇e very feeling which Nagatsuka
felt watching The Pillowman: 'Yes, this is a merciless
play, but, for example, when the green girl comes out
alive, or when Katurian's manuscripts were saved from
being burnt, I felt really relieved and thought as if it was a
fantasy despite the appalling outlook.'(Meguro, 4) Goto's
play could have set a background for a younger generation
to receive McDonagh's plays without difficulties.
Notes
This paper is originally read in a slightly different version at
the 2005 annual conference of the International Association
for the Study of Irish Literature (IASIL), held in Prague,
the Czech Republic in July. I also wish to acknowledge the
assistance of Japan Society for the Promotion of Science for
providing me with a grant (no. 15320040, Grant-in-Aid for
Scientific Research B) from which this paper derives.
In 2004, Nagatsuka again directed a McDonagh play, The
Pillowman. The programme for the play goes to extremes
as one for theatre: apart from the page of the cast and
production team, it is something like a picture book for
children with pink cover, contained three stories told in the
play.
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Stories told by Hirakawa in Ningen Fusha
CDie 2000 version)
(1) `Kevin and Kelly'
Kevin and Kelly were good friends from their childhood. They
both had a desire to propose to the king s daughter when
they came of age. They went to the same university to study.
Kevin was lazy enough to abandon his studies and came back
home. While Kevin had been idle, Kelly worked very hard and
graduated from the university. With his shining degree, Kelly
went to the castle to propose to the princess. On the way, he
met Kevin, who was also heading to the castle for the same
purpose. They both met the king who chose Kevin for his son-
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in-law without any specific reasons. In the meantime, a condor
took the king away and Kevin succeeded his father-in-law and
became the king. You don't need to work very hard if you
want to be success血11.
(2) Wahoo's story'
There was a village under a volcano which was about to erupt.
The village chief cast around for a good solution to save the
villagers but in vain. A man called Wahoo invited也e villagers
to follow him. Since he was a good-for-nothing in the village,
villagers hesitated to do so, but the chief encouraged them
because there was no other way for them to be saved. Wahoo
led the people to仇e crater of the volcano and at the time of
仇e eruption everyone was melted in a lava flow. The lesson
of this story is也at you should not follow the advice of a good-
for-nothing, or you will lose your lives!
β蝣) The Story of Sanmartino'
Once upon a time, there was a man called Sanmartino. He
worked very hard every day to build a house of his own.
Villagers laughed at him of his vain effort but after many
years of labour, a beautiful big house was completed. Villagers
apologised to him for their past comments and even the king
of the country came to see Sanmartino s newly constructed
house. The king admired the house and acknowledged it as a
national treasure. Sanmartino is delighted but his joy is short-
lived. The house was confiscated because a rational treasure,
according to the king, belonged to the king. Sanmartino
protested against the ki王lg but in vain. Sanmartino, without
livmg in his beautiful house even for a day, was banished to a
distant island and was to die there.
(4) `Oro, the Golden Warrior'
Once upon a time, a bloodthirsty king held a tournament in
which 100 warriors participated. It was the winner's privilege
to kill the loser of the match and only one among one hundred
would survive the tournament. Oro, the Golden Warrior was
very strong but she always let the loser leave,比at was a bitter
disappointment to the king. At仇e且nal match, howeverl Oro
enjoys the privilege at last and killed her opponent, Chaos. It
was her revenge for her brother, the Silver Warrior, who had
been killed by Chaos in仇e tournament of the previous year
by foul means. The king promised Oro anything in reward
and sltie asked the king to plant a flower. She wanted the king
to shed tears over the flower when it withered. The king
laughed at her scornfully and said that he would not let the
flower wither. In reply to the king, Oro said: 'Then, smile a
smile that is more beauti血il than that of the flower's.'And She
left the country.
(5) The Story of Bill, the Revenger'
There was a man called Bill Robinson, who was warm-hearted
and generous to anybody. But all the time people around him
treated badly. His beloved puppy was torn to pieces and his
beloved kitten was put in the microwave. Bill, usually warm-
hearted, prayed to the Prince of Darkness, asking to give him
the power of revenge. At that very moment, Bill was struck
by thunder and burned black, but gained great power from
the Prince of Darkness. Now, nobody could kill him and the
time of revenge started. First, Bill went to Kosugi, who had
taken pictures when his story was declared as plagiarism,
and laughed at him scornfully. He hit Kosugi s head with an
iron pipe and put pieces of broken glass into his mou仇and
hit it. Next, Bill went to the park where the children were
waiting for Hirakawa to come to tell his stories for them. Bill
possessed the body of a man nearby and the man suddenly
caught a boy by his head. The man pushed the two eyeballs
of the boy into his skull and killed him. Then, Bill went to
Kunio and killed him, putting a bunch of cockroaches into
his mouth. Finally, Bill killed Akira, who was tied to the chair,
using a knife to slice her into pieces. Bill continued killing
people...
(6) `Danny's Story'
Danny had a pair of beautiful wing on his back. Since he
always played bad tricks on villagers, nobody in the village
liked him and they watched him whatever he did. Being
bored, Danny flew over to the next village and met a pretty
little girl. She asked who he was and Danny was shocked
at being unknown. `I am Danny-.dont you know me?'She
replied, `I am very sorry, but I can't see.'Hearing that the girl
is blind, Danny decided to play a trick on her and said, `Have
you ever eaten happy grapes?''No', says she. Danny flew over
to the五eld and picked rabbits'droppings up and put it into
each grape and gave the bunch to the girl. `It has a strange
taste', she said, eating, but she ate it all. On the following day,
Danny came back to the girl, thinking another trick on her.
When he saw her, she was in bed, and talked to Danny in a
feeble voice. 'I'm sick and feel pain all over. Ever since, Danny
came to visit her every day with real fruits with him. One
day she said, `I am going to die soon. I'm not a血-aid of death
because I know I can fly to heaven with my pair of wing on my
heart. Have you ever heard of a poor boy next village who has
wings on his back. People say he is a bad boy but I know the
reason. If only his wings were on his heart! I am not afraid of
dying because I know I can fly to a really nice place with my
wings on my heart. I am happy because I ate happy grapes.
She closed her eyes and never opened them again. Danny flew
over to the top of the tower. He cried and cried for仇ree days,
and his tears turned into rain on the village. On the third day,
Danny noticed a hundred villagers were pointing at the very
top of也e spire, on which a baby was caught. A stork had tried
to steal it and eventually dropped it on仇e spire. Danny flew to
the baby with great effort, since he hadn t eaten anything for
比ree days. He managed to reach仇e spire and took the baby
and returned it to me people. One hundred people applauded
with their two hundred hands. Danny flew back to the tower
and stood on the rim of the tower for a while. He then slowly
fell off the tower with the face of an angel. (Sam and Akira
are listening to the story, and at this point, Sam cries out, `Fly,
Danny, Fly!'Akira replies, `No, he doesn't. He decided not to.')
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